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Pigue and a large group of Scouts
us interest grew in
cover crops this month.
ing stands at the left of the entrance rills, and in a blackness deeper eral times, and
figures ore. not camplete, they renight
Saturday
was
it
Fulton
left
if
cave,
the
beauties
the
We
scarce
Tbbacco worms have been
gateway. combining the charm of a than that of night, they seek for
veal that during the 1930-40 decade
arrived
and
o'clock
about
eleven
and
by
state
over
the
taken
finallv
but wise growers will watch for a
dignified dwelling with the educe - and find one another and form sub•
. the, rural populati .•• gr.,w faster
morning around
Monday
here
back
agencies
federal
bite hatch.
: the
tional features of a museum. The terranuan rivers of which Echo
than the city poplik,11,,ii
we found
As cc,. entered the. Ca
August 31 was the deallme for two o'clock.
front hallway. with as portraits. River in Mammoth Cave. is the
first time in the Iii tory i•I the
cool-54
rather
temperature
the
night
night
Saturday
Driving all
earning practice payments under
represents the early Federal Union
notable example. The cave th•grees. A rush of cold air met us country.
we stopped only to get gas and of States, to the right is the I.in- most
the 1940 AAA Program.
began after Green River had Sue we entered the locked gateway. 'lice' study alsa Iatlas 40,1 that
action
at
Gray Aymett. Progressive Giles something to eat, and arrived
coln room, with many interesting
channel down into the lime- Itwas notict•able that when we the rate of gain in our papalation
its
cut
mementos,
County farmer, increased his al- Fort Harrods well up into the day paintings,
statuary.
As Green River cut came out that one could detect an has slowed up. Census statittciarue
stratum.
stone
Yalta yield a ton per acre with lime. Sunday. If you remember your papers and relics of Lincoln. Ti) the
its bed deeper and deeper into the earthy smell to the outside atmos- estimate that the total population
The war is playing havoc with history, this old fort was the strong- left is the Confederate Room,
of the United States is now 132,limestone underlay, the cave wa- phere.
the farm seed supply. Better plan est refuge of the early pioneer. The wherein are paintings and prints
000,000. This represents an increase
ters kept pace with the process until
It WaS a great exrerience
to save your own, particularly crim- friendly stockaded enclosure of of the leaders of the south and
what had once been mere subter- make the trip through the cave. of only 7.5 percent as compared
son clover, white clover, ryegrass, Harrods Fort furnished protection
any relics of the different battle
with 1930, whereas the increase
grew into that remarkThere is a longer route, requiring
from the Indians. courage and ad- fields. The South Hall with its un- hamsm rills
orchard grass, and hairy vetch.
able underground stream which is more than seven hours, but for me, during the 1920-19311 decade was
Over a million trees, furnished vice to that stream of settlers pour- usual stairway and beautiful woodresponsible for the immensity of three hours was plenty long. I was 16 percent.
by TVA nurseries, were planted in ing into the country through Cum- work is a treat in architectural &development.
Cave's
Mammoth
The age. structure of our people
glad tee be above ground again.
Tennessee as special forestry de- berland Gap and down the Wilder- sign.
Echo River now flows through the Dante's Inferno coull not have is also changing. !migration remonstrations. under the direction ness Road and by flat boat down the
The George Rogers Clark room lowest level of the Cave, and emprate,
much on Mammoth Cave for sheet strictions, adechning birth
of county agricultural agents, dur- Ohio river. Harrodsburg. by reason' with a rare painting of Clark and
ties into Green River, which fed
the
sights. It and the increasing length of
and
settlement
early
its
of
season,
ing the past
papers, pertaining by subterranean streams, is really mystery and unbelievable
many prints and
per.
.
eighty-seven great movements originating here.
has been difficult to record this ex- all these combine to make' the
One hundred and
to him and his conquests, is very
clear. green huts fringed by cursion. but I hope that it a ill have centage of young people decline
older farm boys and girls. 16 to 21 which determined the future of the instructive. On the second floor is of a
that
sycamores and beeches
some appeal for those who have
years of age. from 61 counties, at- state, is the most historic town, not the Gun Room, with many instill- elms.
of foliage from its transtrends are
posuret
not been fortunate, enough t • visit
tended the Annual State 4-H Club only in the State, but in the West. It ments. found to be rare. A room rise walls
,
this decade,
. lucent floor.
.
, maintained during
spots.
Short Course at the University of is the Jamestown of the West.
scenic
these
of
clothes
beautiful
showing some
ea•mmerce a'13 111(ILIStry will lie' facAt the old fort we saw the first
'Tennessee August 5 - 10.
It is impossible to adequately dethe other . days. Indian relics, rare
In ordering machinery parts, give school house in Kentucky. establish- bottles, historical books. etc., and scribe Mammoth Cave, and while
No One, is as much al 'cc- in the, ed with the necessity of ree,,ncilGod.—Richter. ing itself to a stat ilized market.
the iollowing information: Name of ed in 1775. by Mrs. Jane Coomes.
articlos of unusual interest. life's new sensations are really world as a denier of
as you
author
daes
manufacturer: trade name. year wife of William Coomes. Built of many
an
choose
cave
And
this
precious.
and
few
Upon entering the colonial gateno
.
Before man trsde et,-, citizens,
purchased. and model number of logs, with only a dirt floor, it con- way• to the park .is seen the Lincoln
provide the unexpected and the choose a friend.—Wentworth Dillan.
'II —Loi,•
the machine: number of the part tains a big open fireplace. crude Marriage Temple. that shelters the almost indescribable. In the cave
It is natural to covet just what great Niiitat•
Ps•ncel• : well
wanted; or if the part number can- benches made of logs split in half. cabin in schich Lincoln's parents. are stalactites and stalagnub l!lat we have not.—Achille
not be determined, get the numbers an old wooden water bucket with a Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks.
of one or more parts with which it drinking gourd.
acre married.
BY PERCY CROSBY
The old fort has been restored
works or connects.
When There-s a Boy In the Faml y.
You can read about the history
'in accordance with original form
of your state and your country, but
Bruokfield Zoo in Chicago is be- and size. The fort covered a ground
The when you see these historic spots .
heves) to have the only pair of area of 264 feet each way.
as we did, you gain such intimate
pygmy donkeys in captivity, which heavy stockade was 12 feet high.
touch with the past. that memory
previous
from
by
defense
differed
This
from
Ceylon
brought
were
will retain each vivid incident as ,
it
that
in
east
the
in
recently
became
They
erected
ones
Frank Buck.
though you saw it with your own
both
,
20
to
male
colt.
accommodate
designed
was
the parents of a
eyes. Fort Harrods, "the cradle of
inches high and 27 inches long, and the home life of men, women and
Kentucky- was built in 1775 and
children and the military
reported to be doing fine
James Harrod and party.
fa,:
There was carried on in the
by Daniel Boone, who had
assisted
tanMichael Ducharme had his home all the activities of social life,
black_ penetrated the country several
weaving,
moved 40 feet from Plainfleld to nine. spining.
this time. Boone
hominy years prior to
Windsor, Mass., because taxes are smithing. woodworking.
spent the winter of 1769-70 in a
making, and other industries. Marlower in the latter town,
cave on the waters of Shawnee, in
raises. births and deaths occurred
Mercer county. A tree marked with
Anxiety never yet successfully When there was an Indian alarm.
his name stood near the cave until
bridged over any chasm.—Ruffini the livestock was brought within
a few years ago when it died. Bark
Argument is not always truth.— the stockade. A large spring was
ls
his
WaS removed
wisely included in the enclosure to bearing
Boscseath.
and is now or. displa yat Font Harrods.
Ne xt we stopped at Bardstown.
near which is located the "Old
Kentucky Home" where Stephen
Foster wrote that immortal song
With IRVIN S. COBB
It is situated in a state park. and
•
, is a stately old mansion built in
1795 by Judge John Rowan. The
bricks came from England, were
landed at Newport News, Va., then
By ERVIN S. COBB
brought to Kentucky on sledges in
the winter over Indian trails, drawn
IT SO befell in the months preceeding our entry into the Great War
by oxen, driven by slaves. This old
that in a suburb of Chicago a preparedness league was ,rganized
awn* away by patriotic love for his adopted country a youth tamest
mansion is in the midst of 235 acres
and lawn. It is a reprextuctisn of
of beautiful woodiLnd. meadoa
Indepence Hall, Philadelphia.
cc hick the Declaration of Ind,
a as formulated and signed
We then back tracked to Hodgenville near which is located the, Ltn.coln Memorial. In the park area a
Clobft joined it. Now, military drill was a part of the duties e• a
beautiful statute has been erected
washer, and young Cohen did not take with any great amo.unt.ol
of Lincoln. and inside a handsome
gandhosiasm to this feature
Oa evecing the commander of his squad sought to liven him.
edifice is housed the Lincoln Cabin,
'Back up Herman,- h. said. "You learn how to be a se'eiess
where this great president was
901911/ o: these days you may go bark to the 01.1 country—to l'o:an•I
born. February 12, 1809 In Abra—'ad ha a field marshal."
ham's infancy his father built this
I third'," said Herman, "I'd rather stay he-re and be Marsha;
raikL
cabin, and it was the future Pr,'-:
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At lam, rink l' .1 Audruy AlderSums were the
Sunday afternoee
dive, Prin. and Jack McClain pd.
guests of Mr and Mrs Herman
'nary. At this wheal the hut-lunch
Mr. and Mrs Rob Taylrit of Cu y. program was speared and Miss GarMiss Cicada Bard left Friday for SAMS.
Mrs. %ludo Bard split Saturduy ce spent Sundey with the luttere rut Clot k is supervisor. She has at
Tate, Georgia, where she will resume her dulira as teacher in Tate . night with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland sister, Mrs. Arnie Brown arid fatn. present some 700 quarts of fruits
Bard.
and vegetables canned. Patrons
, ily.
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Dowell visited ! Mrs. Etta Wade spent a few du
es hey,' helped her with the work.
M.ss Mary Frances Bard has re- Mr. and Mrs. N F. Wilkey-ben Sun- lust week with her niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hammett and
M fit.
mimed her duties as SOCial Science day afternoon.
daughter, of Hollow Rick, were
William Kimbro, and Mr, Kimbri
inatruetor in the new Columbia
Mr, anti Mrs. 0, D. Cook and I The Monday guests of Mr, am iii here for a visit the past Sunday.
High School, New Columbia, Ill.
family spent Sunday near Clinton Mrs. H. E. Elliott were: Mr. end
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady anti with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson Mrs. Chris Jones of Paducah, Mr WAlER VA1,1.1.1"
T1: I NEWS
daughter, Mary Ann, spent Sunday and Mrs. Lou Hicks.
and Mrs. Luther Elliott and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMonis ,Ethel Moore.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Vat,, had
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Bolin filled his regular ap- is them Sunday guests, Mr. ie
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Henry Buulin, mar Clinton.
pointment at the; Baptist CllUrch Mrs. Edd Casey, Mr. 4ind Mts. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hampton,,Sunday.
Yates of Pilot Oak. Mr. and M
Mrs. J. It. Powell and Mrs. Fannie
and Elizabeth were the Sunday I Several from lore attended the Herold Monett of Fano, al.
Powell.
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. , baptiing at the pond on Highway more Demeans and fan,a
Saturduy evening guests of Mr.
Will Hampton anti Ruth.
94 Sunday. Those baptized joining Tenn , Mrs. Morris &ay. •
anti Mrs. 0. D. Cook and family
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers and the Baptist Church, were: Louis D. Weeks, Mra. Hazel Yaks Imo
were Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis, and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patrick, Paul Thomas Brown, Lu- son, Sherman, of Water Tall.e
daughter, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bowers spent Sunday at Gilberts- cille Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Givens, Mr. re
Joe Seller:: and family.
%elle Dam.
Mrs. lierahel Bennett and
Marvin Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith, Mrs.
Mr. Sam Be rd and daughter, MarMiss Sarah
Vance of Fulton Charles. Mr .and Mrs. Carl J
tem t, of Fulton six nt Sunday alter spent Saturday night and Sunday and Mr. Talmage Irvin of D,
noon with Mr. and Mrs Cleveland with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mich.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Bard.
Vance.
Cornmerilal-Apperl
1/11.11Ville hu ourler-Journal
Mr. and Mrs. LeJenne Holly
8,000 TENANT FAMILIES
DoulsvIlle Times
.!ient. Sunday afternoon with the
HAVE WRITTEN LEAsea
st. 1,4,;Ils Post-Dispatch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
n,rmer'e
parents,
Globe Democrat
Holly.
Monroe
th...tgo Herald-Examiner,
Abow
t'l,larto American
Mrs. Clarence Diique spent Tuest,,
Chpit
a.N.
in Trio
Olcaeo Tribune
Taylor
ular services birth Sunday and Sun - day with Mrs. Mag
It ;ises
Just Phone 753
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Etta
• 1,,v night.
Fa• •
a,-cording la o
Nile. Veda Bard was the guest uf Wade were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest cur ay Adiainiatrateoft.•
JACK EDWARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Layman Bard Sunday. Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carver, Nashville.
Wade,
Miss Ruth Byars attended a con- Mr. and Mrs, D. Wade, Jessie
o
Not one of tutu;
cert given by the Stamps-Barter Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade and
daughters, Majorie Ann and Bob- ever written leases bi fine FS.
Kentuckians at Darina, Missouri.
Guaranteed Radio
which makes loans to low
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker and bie.
Repair Service
el...
Mr. Will Little is reported slight- farm families for the
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
livestock, workstocI..
ly improved at this writing.
Mrs. Ray Walker of near Clinton.
Mrs. J. D. Walker and sons, J. D.. fertilizer, etc. Such
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
1,0:1 Scott Sunday afternoon were Mr. Jr., and Fred, spent Sunday with made to 8.000
RADIOTRICIAN
the former's daughter, Mrs. Eugene tenants and can get .
and Mrs. Gus Paschal.
on the land.
Thursday afternoon visitors of Doughlas and Mr. Doughlas.
WESTERN AUTO
Administrata
Farm Security
Mrs. Ira Saddler and son, James
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Donohoe were
farm operation da
Associate Store
Mrs. Luther Byars and Mrs. Matt Earl, of Vicksburg. Miss., spent the supervises the
which nue,
, week-end here with her parents. ing the life of the loan,
Johnson.
l'IH-rc

and

NI]
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be up to five years with Interest at I Whoever htfiNett his ctftrittly *till
five percent. The farming and con-has no need of ancestors.— %ratans.
servation practices are in accord-1
ancc with the recommendations 01 Let not the sun go down upoe
the Tennessee Agricultural Eaten_ your wrath.—Bible.
you command
hon Service.
Keep cool and
!
everybody.-- ad Just.
Blood only servesontowash Ambition's hands.—
I was born an American, I live
ass. ide.d the Newt
an American, I shall die an Amer.
06. Om
Itt the ottenst et 4•1144 *et et., Ube•
M.. vu.. ou Ise hoer, tit dr OM .5. et 0.10•16
ican.—Daniel Webster.
Met. :sten eati treats tlutretOute ISA sr teats. la
is sue freti No Wetly* hue Mao ut IS. fututiti•
An
ri'ia biIityshrnes by its own orttng ittedItItur Inmetto Int still Intligeollatt I, Me
r1/114T 1.41.11[
I sew ail ent bane. tee,*
light Horace
1.111. I.
teavit• ioO. DLit 11tueS buck 21114.

INDIGESTION

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
There n.aa

w teout one, would you?
No matter how carefully
drive,

Phone 142

KIDNEY STAGNATION
IS WORSE THAN •
CONSTIPATION!
We Trost ConsOwthm at
sm.Onwt,
Whim We Naiplul

F7

you

scrupulously you ob-

surance may

fill ii

very

pressing

need. Let us show you how latic
it costs for adequate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance .4gency
Phone 5

YOUR

Fulton, K.
WALL OF PROTECTION

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nob-s. Charles
Allen Saddler who has visited his
grandparents here several weeks
returned home with her.

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS

Mr. Fred Farmer is recovering
nicely after a minor operation at
la your body
.that omen
1*
Weakly County hospital.
hid:tees
ear
lass latetrtaaap th... p
Many are attening a singing
VOW Iddersis these are nine sallitui
SW
S.
might
day
sad
stork
fathom which newt
Breed is stronger than pasture.— school at Salem church beginning
Mew th• Beide aad keep the esteem mai ,
Pew George Eliot.
larms sonstan. odd., ledeolse ble.k. Itkidney
last Friday night with Bill MatS.IhSsd Ii. reenals. may MOW ssnom
—
thews, teacher. It
will continue
fed Madder Seaga..
thee that Hatost
Wonder
no
le
each week end until ten lessons
ahem die for help to clean Ohl O.
are taught. Practice is given each
kidoeys. So if Toe are troubled with
Chiropractic Health
Cetting-1.7o-Nichta, Les Patna. Backache.
Sunday afternoon. Every singer is
Nervous Headache. Itssaines or Low of
Service
Haerry. doe to functional kidney disorder..
invited.
try LIDANS. the fartIOUS kidney 0.13.4.11.•
furbish aids Nature to flush out the kidMiss Sue Tones underwent an
fork to filter all esta.. to Present kid.
appendicitis operatien at Murray
Ism stagnation,
Thou=PANS is Safe and Reliable.
hospital Monday night. Reports are
sands report entire !satisfaction. Takes
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
satisfactory.
atesirdlnif to direction.. SIDANS will give
al
Buy
It
KIDANS.
Try
resifts..
Inplcodid
My work is not limited to the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell of
Our Special Price offer on two loom. UNI
unopened
sae box. If not matiefied. return
SPINE
Peducah, were here as guests of
hog and Gilt. TOUR IIONEX BACK.
home folks Sunday and Labor Day.
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
II >our total druggist cannot sups being
ply you, send SI.00 to The Kidans
Anice cream supper
9 to 5 and by appointment
ComPanY, Atlanta. Georgia, for
given at Lone Oak school Saturday
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
two full-size boxes on a moneynight. September 7. sponsored by
back guarantee.
- the P. T. A. Proceeds will he used
for hot lunch project. The public
cordially invited.
Ralph Doran has entered Hunt—EAT AT—
ingdon High for Ws year. He will
reside with an aunt, Mrs. Ray Bennett. and Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Broc,. Vircent
: were Sunday guests a: Mr. and
Mrs. Faunt Gibson.
Modernistic and Comfortable
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Deraan of
St. Locias were Leber Day guests
Good Food Served Right
of parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran.
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Tobacco cutting is getting well
underway here, and much of the
weed has already been housed.
I Doyle Friclds has been ill with
la cold for several days.
Mrs. Ella Smoot and children
have returned to Al;ren zifter a
'two weeks visit with home folks.
Mr. Limey Frields was quite ill
the past week and thought to have
been spider-bitten. He is able to
be getting about.
Muriel Mathis happened to a
most painful accident by stepping
on a weed stubble ard stuck it almost through a keit. Tetarus serum was administered.
sickly. out-of-meta t.nd
Col per Sulphate. iv the cuhninaOw Wiwi WAN**

r-

The Mt. Carmel W. M. U. gave a
picnic Friday night at the church.
a good crowd attended.
Mrs. Marvin Inman's mother Mrs
DeMyer, has been visiting her for
the past week.
Mr. Hayden Donohoe is very
much improved at this writing.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson has returned
home after spending a few days
with friends and relatives in Jackson, Tennessee.
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Lake St.
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wouldn't think of going no a trip
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of needing the spare tire—but you

DR. A.(. WADE
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LOWE'S CAFE

WANTED: Weak, Tired, Ailing,

Run-Ccisin Men and Women To Try
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DeMYER DRUG CO.

(Delayed from Last Week)
Mr Grover True sustained painful injuries the past week when he
was pinned under a tractar, Clifton
Cherry was the driver. He is hobbling around from severe bruises to
his leg.
An epidemic of colds prevails M
this section and most ever)' household has been victims,
Mrs. Ella Smoot And daughters
from Akron are here for a visit with
relatives and homefolks.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry remains in
bed for a rest.
Misses Margrettc and Jane Byrum, Jessie Lou and Sue Waltman
were Friday guests a Mrs. Rebert
Rickman.
, Kiddies are back to Sl'!1(101 again
lAt Salem A fine enrellment was
ihad with Prof. Buron Austin, Prin

Alew

WORLD
HOW A
CAME OUT OF A VACUUM
IFN Thomas A. Edison pumped
all the air out of ins laboratory
bell jar and shot a feeble electric current
through a charred cotton string. he witnessed Lb. beginning of a new world ...
• world that carne out of a vacuum.

W

The electric light which came out of
that vacuum built the great electric industry of the United States, an industry
which today puts behind the Americ-an
workingman more cheap electric power
than is available in any other nation. Because of this abundance of power American workingmen produce more goods. and
earn more money. and work shorter hours
than an other men in the world.
We've a new world We Americans
lave developed it oursel.cs: with initia.
ti,,. with courage, with intelligence and
ingenuity, and with hard work.
Moms' Fdison slaved because be knew
the world would welcome something better. We, his followers, feel that it is our
restionsibility to protect and ettund the

usefulness of that great man's cono-ibutitan. For example. because ot usu,r unceasing progress, this company is able to
give better service now than was possible
ten Years ago—at about half the rate! The
average CUSlisnler Can Dow use .11,
01/1 hoer
as much electricity' as he did then for the
saint- amount of nsimacy!

Today we're the best lighted nation on
earth. And we enjoy more of the many
other
electrical conveniences—rachoa
washers, irons, refricerators--than any
other nation. We've • freedom—• freedom from drudgery, from inconvenience
—chat can't even be approached am-where
else!
The nest time You turn no an electric
light oc tune in a dance band, think how
mud. you gm for so little. And remember
that at is the goid of this ounpany and jes
employes to Wing sou greater value this
rear then last: arxl bring more of the
rood things of life to fi..1f• pawl.: as
less cost

81•1111111Wilillata

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULToN, KENTUCKY
entertainers ,
at the church Thursday, Sept. 1W (tonally known radio
a free
The. followfng named persons en will appear. In addition
I to piesented
joyed a family reunion and dinner musical comedy w rI
the Wonian'a
at Blue Bank, Reelfoot Lukts lust each night in
Mr. and Mrs Foster Link of Ful. Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Roach, ing. as well as numerous attme
ton visited his mother, Mrs. Birdie Mrs. Wray Payne, Memphis; Mrs. lions.
Dozens and dozens of other en
Moore, at the home of Mr. and Stiletto Frazer, Eugene Jr., C. B.
sch,'
Mrs. John Cull:we-sem Sunday.
and Bobby Fraser, Misses Elizabeth tertainment features are on
Mrs. Paul Davis visited Mr. and - Johnson and Anna Frances Fraser, du le for each of the exhibit build
Mrs. Albert Jones and Mrs. Laura Columbia, Tenn; Mr. and Mrs Hatay ings and, as usual. the permanent
Ballow Monday.
Downing and daughter '4. Dorothy features of the Fair Ground' will
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sublett and Lee and Jean of Tiptonville. Mrs be operated GT the visitor' to the
family spent Saturday with then Mary Solna:ten and daughter. Ma- Fair. These imlude the thrilling
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sublett ras W. C. Tipton Jr. and Mrs. Tip- Pippin Ride. and the new and ex
at Clinton.
ton of Hickman, Mr. and MIS. Law- clung Pretzel R into which has been
tenders leis
Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son
rence Cutinirgham. Mr. and Mrs. such a sen.atmis for
ited Mt rind Mrs. Jittinne C. Pre u - Paul Cooper and little daughter of %ear, unit ato,tit 12 „the, dev ices,
mid
„ ,
Adeenet, tickets (run t he
tit near Salem church Sunday,
it tein, Mrs. Mill it. icoacii. .44r.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hargrove
vimung and Mon Hubert Cookittill and lit- smith Fair are on sale m129 %W and family of Akron, are
tle son, Gayle of Moscow, Mr. and South towns and cities. These 25,
former's sister, Mrs. Roy Burl. Mrs. Emmet Buchanan and chit- tictrets may be bought up until
low and family
Atkins Insurance
dren of Oakton and Mr. and Mrs Sept 21st at
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Whayne of Arthur Fields of Roper common Agency it by writing the Mid
Harry
Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fair, Memphis. Tenneasee.
S.
it)'.
Sublett Sunday.

Economical Shortcuts to Savory Entrees

ROPER COMMUNITY

Miss Christine Jones e•;
urday night with her •
Paul Davin and they with
Vii went to :Mayfield that evening

OFT CORN OUT OF WAY
t OVER citors
The hisgest cot en clop problem
Mr. and Mrs A!neld ehilline of I
today is ge•tting neatPittman and uu Tennessee
Mr and Mrs. Met Arringten and Fulton, Mts.
nolliee acres mon• corn ctit
two
Mi• Mos
ly
.hoppert
daughter. spent Sunday with
Mabel Mullin:
nurd chick' ant the. land seeded le
Stallms.
and M:s
Paducah Tuesday.
sons,
o inter cover states It. E. Ilend
arid
Fraser
Eugene
Mrs.
N1r and Mrs. William Thomas
for the U-T Agr:
Eugene, C B and Bobby arid Miss- Jar kson of Wingo
visited brielly ricks. agrenemist
Service. The
es Anna Frances Frazer and Eliza- with Mrs. Gus Fat nor this week. cultural Extension
amount represents twice the awl
beth Johnson of Columbia. Tenn.,
After a brief vi•it o oh Rev and
night with the Mrs. L. B. Caine!' lad Sunday Mr age acreage now being seeded t..
spent Saturday
former's aunt, Mrs. R. A. Fields and Mrs. Sam IledgI's and Mr. and Myer crops, he says.
with anether
Any increased ecreage in cover
and Sunday night
Mrs. Harold Council of Memphis
largely
aunt, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hick- spent the night at lloelfoot Lake. crop seedings this fall will
much
upon how
man.
Martha Ilask,•11 accompanied her le. determined
it is
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murchie.n uncle, Paul Bennett of Fulton, to more corn is cut and shocked,
his mother.
out, since corn fields that
of Hickman visited
Me monis last Thursday, and re- painted
are cut and shocked are. usually
Mrs. John Culberson and Mr. Cul- turned the following day.
winter cover, whereas
berson Monday night.
Laura Catherine Bard visited Mr. Sr cded to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett and and Mrs. Clyde Taylor of Mayfield standing stalk land is nearly always
left without a green cover during
family, Mrs. R. S. Bransford, Miss- last week.
winter.
es Emma Sue and Patsy Ruth
Ray Boyd and Marie Nall, form- the
Bransford visited in the home of erly of Wingo, were united in marNot only does rutting and shockMr. and Mrs. Hugh Garrigan Sat- riage Wednesday night by Justice ing corn pave the' way for early
but the feed value of
urday evening.
of Peace McDade in Fulton. The fall seedings,
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams couple will reside at the home of the fodder is equal to about one
and baby of Fulton spent Saturday the groom's parents for the pres- fourth that of the grain, and the
night with her parents, Mr. and ent.
stalks and waste can be made very
Mrs. Frank Henry.
valuable in absorbing and saving
The Fourth Quarterly Conference more manure. Standing corn stalks
Mrs. Richard Semones of Union
City visited her mother, Mrs. Mina of the Water Valley and Palestine left on the land have very little
charge, convened at Palestine Wed- fertility value, but after absorbing
Clark Monday.
Miss Daisy Evelyn Hughes of nesday.
manure, are equal to any ether
her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs Gilson Latta is recovering type bedding.
Hickman visited
unfrom a major operation which
John Culberson last Thursday.
The small amount of cover crops
Mr and Mrs. R. S. Bransford derwent at Nashville last week. seeded after corn is harvested from
arid daughter, Emma Sue, spent Mrs. L. B. Council and Mrs. Roy standing stalks is usually so late
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oris Latta were present when the oper- and the fall growth so small that it
atron was performed. Mr. Gilson provides little or no pasture until
E. R. Henry left Sunday ft r his Latta and daughter, Ann, visited spring arid is of doubtful value in
home in Dumas, Ark., after spend- Mrs. Latta the following day.
erosion control. The acreage seeded
ing the summer with relatives here . Mrs. Beecher Hubbard is visiting to cover crops in standing corn beher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burley fore harvest is negligible.
and at Oakton. Ky.
Donald White of Hickman spent Brown.
During September, when most of
Mrs. Ruby Swain, Mrs. Parker of the corn is ready to shock, is a
last week end with his aunt, Mrs
North Carolina and Mrs. L. B. time when other farm work is not
Met Arrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Culberson Council visited in Union City Wed- so pressing. The corn can then be
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ansel! nesday.
gathered in November when there
Sunday.
Mrs. 0. M. Johnson suffered an is again a slack period. Some. farmMrs. R. C. Powell entertained injury to her left hand last Wed- ers who do not shock corn and sow
with a quilting party Wednesday nesday.
winter cover question whether the
of last week. Two quilts wt re quiltgrain production would be &Treas.CO.ro
Mrs.
were
present
ed. Thcse
Mid-South Fair
ed. Howe ver. Experiment Stations
Kitty
Mrs.
Nieress.
Carr, Mrs. Inez
To lie Biggest Erer and practical farmers have found
White, Mrs. Frankyc NIcCicllan cf
that the grain yield is not doer .aued
Mrs.
and
Cayce, Mrs. Tom Sare.s
Entertainment at the Mid -South when cut at the proper stage. The
Fulton,
Howard Powell of near
has
Station
Fair in Memphis. Sept. 23-28th, will Indiana Experiment
Mrs. Will Fields and Mrs. Arthur reach a nett, high this year as
more found when all the husks or shucks
Fields of this consmunroy.
ourand mere entertainers and special have turned brown, and three-,
Mrs. Alious Owens of near Shiloh
features are being signed up to ths of the leaves or • blades have
formerly of this community. un- appear.
4.ase
turned brown, there is no 4i
derwent an eperation at the Unien
Among local favorites in the Mid- in grain yield when the corn is
City clinic last Saturday. Mrs. South who will
•
make several ap- harvested.
Owens' marry friends are wishing pearances daily are
the Jewel CowThis fact added to the increased
her a speedy recovery.
boys known to thousands through feed from the fodder, the pasturage
Mrs. D. D. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. their
Radio broadcasts. Several obtainable from a green cover crop
Joe Atwill and family. Misses Pat- other musical
organizations will and the value of a cover crop in
Alberta
and
sy Ruth Bransford
also be special features.
erosion control can leave no doubt
Mabry visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Heaglan's
Hippodrelme Sensa- that shocking corn and seeding in
Adams and family Sunday.
tions. will be an entirely new fea- early cover crops is a good farm
Mrs. Sallie Tate and daughter,
ture at the Mid-South Fair this practice.
Mrs. Lelia Stubblefield of Fulton year. This
Hippodrome Sensation
spent last Thursday with Mrs. D. has
never before shown in this secMODERN ETIQUE'FTE
D. Davis and Mrs. Clint Workman. tion
and their two daily shows in
The W. M. S. of Rush Creek
of the grand-stand will confront
By Roberta Lee
church had an all day meeting at tain
two dozen acts of great daring
the church Thursday of last week.
I. When an invitation is received
and
skill.
Advance information
The next regular meeting will be
the telephone. is it all right for
about this feature indicates that over
to say, "I shall let you know
one
these horses are serne of the most
this evening, or tomorrow"?
beautiful and priceless animals in
2. Should a man remove his hat
the country!.
when in the elevator of a hotel or
The Rodeo. an annual feature of
an office building, w-hen a woman
'he Mid-South Fair, will be an enenters?
etirely new group this year and
•
3. When passing a plate for a
several car-loads of wild
horses
second helping, should one leave
have been ordered from Montana,
the knife and the fork on the plate?
where they are rounded up only a
4. Should a young man, engaged
few days in advance of shipping,
to be married, resent it if the girl's
and their appearance in front of
father asks him questions pertainthe grandstand in Memphis twice
ing to his financial affairs. business
'
each day during the Fair will be
position, and health"
their very first contact with a sad5. Is it discourteous when one is
die
and human rider.
.",
talking with a person, for this perAuto races will be the special at- son to show a lack of interest in
traction at the Memphis Fair on what is being said?
Saturday. Sept 28. Already eleven
6. When a woman and her escort
well-known and famous racers have enter a theatre, and an usher is at
signed up to appear and several the entrance of the aisle, which
are bringing new high-powered ve- should be first to follow the usher?
hides to take the dangerous curves.
reser foss
7. Please mention about six of the
eases Oeb
Beckman and G.erety's Famous most common forms of rudeness for
oil Bar
Shows will construct the double- either a husband or a wife. to be
wee.. Isloss & •Sagsi
horseshoe Midway this year and guilty of, when the other is enter=St Boar
& mseas
are bringing I la tent and side-show taining friends in the home.
sone* of boa.
attractions and devices, including
8. Is it poor form to use: the exdolase•at humps •
the daring Hell's Drivers who per- pression "Gents"?
form on motorcycles in a small
9 Should a hostess always rise
filled with raging hens
wl-en a gotet is leaving, as well as
In the Wernan's Bililding
na• arriving?
▪

me 011 Each tel the tans of salllllle on
homemaker'5 pantry shelf retire' ;
4
a!
to
shortcut
arida •14 economical
,
this
deleel•ble seafood dinner. For
fresh
familiar food staple is ecerin
estmen, sealed in sterilised cans
within a few hears eif the time it was
of
caught tit the clear, cold waters
tinder
the North Vacate, and cooked
of
degree
lprellstlie to just the right
tender flakiness Thus the generous
is
slice of colorful canned Balition
ready to sent,. hat or cold, with
savory sauces or setae dressings.
This classic service of the versatile leatood May be eccempiined
by virtually any vegetable garimh.
Salmen with asparagus is an especially delicieua combination and one
that is DB colorful as It is savory!
For this service, the salmon is
heated by placing the unopened can
It
in boiling seater fir ten niintites. of
Is then transferred to the center
fur
• hit platter, surrounded by anti
servings it cooked asparagus
slices SOUTHERN SAI stir'V I I II lora
served with tartar sauce and lemon minutes. Serve with lemen
osso oeurra
•
and tartar sauce.
garnish.
it
1., s oss
Canned salmon is also delicious
BACON PATS
SALMON
mole
separated into large aired flukes,
al
n
•t
brushed woh erealete dressing anti 2
ie
I,,
I 'II ,•
I
•
browned quickly tester a hot limiter
• 0.11
r
.1
'
dal.
oaoo
I
2
I▪ tip ft. It bread
Such "fillets" may also he
1,,
I/4
•
fl 1,111.
in v
.
cracker
tont,
el
in
rolled
mayonnaise.,
in
•••‘•
••p,
4,
2
nom
tile"
"10
It pi i•prr, it 1,11
W••i , i, s
crumbs and teaided in a hot men.
,k1,c
of I •
.11,101y
And when the first co.-I days
nit, 6:itch ik tern
tin .itC11
sen,mmt,g..
fo.sis
Mend 11,14,41
fried
French
autumn bring
t•h. 1
Combine bread crumbs, salm.it , y.114, nnioun II k•. ilium 1.
into their out again, a salinon (racoo
dinner
half
Blend
Amon.
f.,r
Juices egg, and !Liked .
ter will be rightly timed
It,.
eat..
service. Delicieus mouthfuls of this ti 011.41, parsle y and seas, flings er1.111114,
slice of fret ni be-osti vizi,. liii iii cruolv,
rich flavored Scatsd dipped in a Form int., patti,
uneil g Ste-,
plain batter mixture and fried to n bacon around each, fa stem 'vat hi crumbs. Fry in lit fat used fry at
I.
crisp golden brewn make a main toothpick. Rake in oven 4450 de- • 'en. t If (loop fatdegrees
370
bafor
approximately
until
ranker
grecs, for fifteen minutes
dish fritter that is a tip
c. n is crisp. Remove from oven SAUCES FOR C.1NNED SALMON
bath flavor and food value.
as
and serve on platter with persillade
such
entrees
prepare
to
Easy
Fee Satire
these sle.uld occupy an important Ii. tatt
tames:mons butler C .1/ ni pepper
2 1,1.1 took,d1
tablrepopn• 11c
place in the seafood sections of busy SALMON STUFFED TOM.STOFS
rip milk
homemaker's cookbooks and recipe
p irefee
iServes 61
Choi
eon of
from
Liquor
her
saving
files. For In addition to
fun ii•twee
1 tArlesponn p
ealMon
6 4,ensued
Iv, n1101.11,1.
much time and energy, they are
tomatoes
stir urtii
flour,
add
butter,
Melt
cii
•••11
genuine economy dishes, furnishing 1 ter•nd canned
15 1,..option black smoeth. Add milk and 111 Imre:
a maximum of flavor and food val- •..IrrI011
pc r
ClIp porn bread
liquor. Conk slowly. stirring COM American
ue at a minimum price. Canned
rurob•
Season er.th
stantly until thick.
cheese
salmon supplies each of these quick 1 tableroonn onion
.T1n,• d
salt and pepper. Add chopped eggs
entrees with substantial stores of 3 teLlespoone
butter
canned ssiaver
heated
serve
and
protein. calcium, phospherus, iodine
chopped parsley
Flake the salmon. Remove one inch men. Sprinkleif desired.
and vitamins A. D and G.
sauce
egg
ever
tomatoes and
Recipes for these end ream la- slices from tops of
liGoop out pulp. Reserve juice and
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
Vory main dishes follou .
pulp for use in filling. Combine flaked • tebleePOotai butter C. team000n IT
SALMON !RITTER&
salmon, bread crumbs and tomato ▪ lebleepoone 1.11011 Dash peeper
Juic•
juice. Brown the onion in butter
'elks ibeaten1
4/ ba
46 ..ua
'ae"'Or01
pound e astared
and add onion and melted butter to 3 les
Place a third portion of the but•
salt
parsley,
with
Season
mixture.
4114i
1
ells
um. /
ln
eta
t..b
63.
:
lerresre
and pepper. Fill salmon mixture ter in a double boner. Add oven
ter tmeltoe
Into tomato cups and top each juice and beaten eggs. Place.
second and third
Add melted butter to egg yolks sad stuffed tomato with slice of Ameri- hot water. Add gradually as butmilk. Blend liquid ingredients into can allow. Plies in • moderately portions of butter
Stir br-sttir
mixture
into
melts
ter
twenty
for
4.ertro
ISU
Baur to make smooth batter. Sepa- hot oven
to thicken Add
rate salmon Into large awed flakes. minutes Until tomatoes are baked until mixture begins
Serve at
taste.
to
peppei•
and
salt
and
browned.
Dip in batter and fry in deep nit and cheese is melted
once.
Until batter IS browned-about three Serve ha.

WATER VALLEY NEWS

...and a Coca-Cola

VoNtil
co;iii ii
Dcp:d to.
ennle
ing tie
year
yr than
1939. .
for any
esti: he
sum, lii
in it ,
not rio
That nit'
ing
today
Eon of
tial cons
some cos
her wint
extra pe
tra bottl
cream 01
Sunday.

r

Mange,
the "Big
strategic
cause th
tense, bi
cult pro

&witty is built Upon • 44nnist•10. Nn t unless the a oman us his
Is it all right for a man to
South.
relative.
close
a
or
sister,
give a woman an article of wearing .mother,
Self.iconquest is the greatest tril
11. No longer than fifteen minapparel, as a gift.
I victories.-Plato.
11. How long should a hostess utes.
Conscience is the voice of God in
12. No. The words "and Family"
watt for a guest who is late for dinthe soul.-Aughey.
ner?
An
invitation
are no longer used.
The noblest mind the I est con12. Is it proper to address a wed- should be sent to
Mr. and Mrs.
tentment has.--,Spenser.
J.
Mrs
and
"Mr.
to
invitation
ding
Brown, and a separate. oivitation to
I a If tf-r
R. Brown and Family?
in clang, r n
each 45t1•er member f the family.
1 tittle - Plautus
Answers
I. Never. This invitation must be
aCCC pled or declined without a moment's hesitation. A pause, of ev, n
two or three seconds is bail form.
2. He should do so in a hotel eb•:vator, but it is ma rp c4-s,:ary
office building or shop.
3. Yes. Under no c.rr•
should silver be placed ie. •
cover.
4. No. The father has is pen- •
right to In concerned about coo rothing that might affect the hap•.:ness cf his daughter.
5. Yes. This is nine of the most
frequent acts of discourtesy. To be.
a good listener is one of the surest
ways lei gain friends, and is just
as important as to be a good speaker.
6. The usher goes first, then the
woman, and last, her escort. If
there is no usher, the man should
go first.
7. Re-fuse to talk, refuse to smile,
appear bored, fall asleep, leave the
room abruptly, sit and read.
8. Yes. It is very peon form. It is
no more correct than "lades" would
be for "ladies."
9. Yes, always, and whether the
guest be a man or a woman. It is
exceedingly discourteous if she does
n.

A Pie Scant con,pareen in as grod
as a roach.-Sooft

13‘.41,11 ,ility
,
R

la, tent:

Fourth Street
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Mrs. Riley Regains 35
lbs. cf Lvst Weight

ARE

Would Like To T
Other
Sufferers of the Splendid !WO That legtonga
Brought lier„Sht Stales
One of the happi.,t w,
neet in
Kentucky over the re he f from sluggish elimination and hiss of appe- 1
tite brought her by Re tonga is Mrs.
J. W. Fitley. of Route 1, Kirksey. Ky
"Two ye-ars I spent more than
half of my time in bud." declares
Mrs. Riley. "I hardly even wanted
to cat and I suffered so bad with and I have regained thirty-fivr
sour indigestion I lost h-rty pounds. pounds, I even worked rely garden
I lee ked like skin and (ones, as the- this sigrnmer I wish 1 could perennsaying is. Constipation
kept ms- ally tell everyone suffering like I
tokine strong purgatives, I had did allout the, splendid relief Re throbbing sick headaches, and pains tongs brought me."
in my legs and shoulders were so
Retimga is a purely herbal gastne
bad I had to have help to get my tc ,nuAntendtel to incre ase the floe.
clothes tin and off.
of ga. ric juices in the stomach and
"Retonga was a blessing to me. help asature remove toxic wastes
My appetite and digestion picked from the. bowels. Get ger:Jute Reup, the constipation was relieved tonga today at DeMyer Drug Stoic

Fulton, Kentucky
alOOL22CCIS•slitgilliCsatjamigigg _
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Have Your White and 2Tone Slippers Dyed, Black
50c
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop
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LUCIA'S CABINS

How Fulton Looks From The Air

BUSINESS Pick•iipm in erupt. y
ment, due to deferime work getting
tinder OSy, cont Unit' (ii pi Inc.',%
Iii I get anti larger "reflection'," in
Inert-used sake After four sveeks
In which national department store
males sivelagiel six per cent over
correaraintliog weeks of 19:19. the
gain moved up to Ill per cent two
weeks agii—and hist t,%etelt went on
up to 15 habitations are. tile in, no,
of August, as :I NE.
will show the
widest niangiii of gain over 1930. ot
any month teis year It it hit . lo
per i..'nit, the Fed, I al It. s.
llonriF4 adjusted index of :tali
sake would he 97 per cent id the
would
1923-28 aveiage -and that
he the highest for any nitinth
(ince the spring of 19:11! Total revenue freight loadings for the nation'', railroads hit a new I.igh
mark fin the year last week a- a
fraetbin tie ttoi than 10 pet tent above the same wei Ie iif last yoir.

AMID

.1rc ('Ican—All Ways
Thuiti &Wit lit intended solely tea
uNitaint the people of Fulton Crassly with the effort of Lucia's Calais
to attract tourists to Fulton and Is
not intended it any way to invite
or solicit local people to patronise
our cabins. Responsible persons esiret
iivited to make a personal illfirdego
ti-ui ut our premises.
'Elie follosving tourist* hu We' erg; isteied with us during the past few
do,. Choi
Mererrin, Moutti.uth,
Ill.; Mi. and Mrs S. W Kolurtta.
Chicago; Mr. arid Mrs. W C Gay ,.r, Lako Chin los, La ; Kuthermu
meKuy und party, Birmingham;
It M. Baker and family. Chicago;
Mr and Mrs P. C. Moore, ChainIII ; Mn and Mrs F.IS
P.
Bo; to), Plvaaatit Plains, N.
alajil and wife, NeW 01
II I. Dodd aol fiat t, Agricit!tutal
A & H Ohl, . St.,:.s
, I! C Cm iiiitu ilt1,1 I,
1t;
Ni 'its ill, ,
'

S Vol I ta,C, PRICES-- A, Cot dite;
lh"
I Commoree. the in'
041,01
dor. ?Join
1; • At,
(tutu'
ing thi
I
year
IT than
!
•
19:19. , II
I
for

Hannibal

'
,iad

51illab.tt It

it
,lit aol MI, L S. I
Milwaukee; J. A. Tern and
NoW Oritilitlti. Mr. and Mrs. R. R
c.,,.e.•lues. Fort Smith, Ark.: Gusti',',• Heidi,. and family, Greenbush,
Mr and Mrs. A. Y. Hatt%
,
sari,
Ai., , a la .1 Cook and family, St.
log it it
1.eui-; Willi:011 Garland and family
e
not risoi
)1.s Mims, Ill : R, A. Marchant and
'That moans that, "U..
St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. suid
averago
the
etf
ing
Mrs. Law rence Carlotta Iowa City;
today ean spend a how r procorMr .and Mrs. E. T. Jones and tarntion of her nue.m.. on ntiine senity, St. Petersburg, Fla.: Joseph E.
tial ciinsunit•r go,ls. She i.-u 'i have
Stein and family, Cincinnati; Mr.
some costume-jewelry (Jolt-dads for
Mrs. George R. Davis, Mt.
and
her winter coat—or get a couple of
Sterling, Ill.; Orville E. Rinehart,
extra permanent waves—or an exBevier, Mo.; George E. Fordyce,
tra bottle of milk daily.-or thick
realize that the day is not far dis- done by a group of Hitler's planes tain to establish air fields throughThe above aerial p etu re gist
City, Mo.; J. E. Johnson
cream on top of the apple pie on bird's-eye view of the city of Ful- tant when aviation will come into if they should attack America at 'out the nation, and if Fulton can Kansas
i and family, Ada. Okla.; Bruce R.
be
will
i•
now,
airport
good
some
the
time
in
comfuture.
For
as
a
that
get
Sunday.
just
bet
will
it
and
own
its
have
not
ton, and for these who
Wayne, Ind.; Russell
a larger one under gov- .Hunt, Fort
had the plensere of seeing Fulton monplace to take as aeroplane ride reason Congress is making prepar- in line for
Lyons and family, liolliesburc
is
Fulton
on.
later
subsidy
A
country.
ernment
defend
our
to
today.
ations
ride
automobile
an
MORE STARCH
•
Stevens
from the air, it should give an idea as it is
r
rail- 'Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
The use of airplanes in war as mighty armada is one of the now known as "the hub of
Manganese, rubber aid tin are of what the city really looks like
lof Cullman. Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
geois
and
highways,"
and
roads
of
Great
defense.
arms
of
principal
the "Big Three" of Wale Sam's from an elevated posit4on. Further- Conducted by Hitler's swarm
'C. Taylor, DaPere, Was.: James A.
in graphically located for a good airstrategic materials—so called be- more, for the benefit of those who boomers and fighters has made the strides will be made in aviation
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

In timio of trouble we are prepared to surve
and have the finest wrecking equipment
Western Kentucky

Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

lit

1

They're Starting Back
To School

'Shoe Them Now'
for school
Get them ready for school. Have their shoes repaired where expert workmanship and quality
materials are outstanding. We guarantee all
\vork—and at a price that you can afford.

Save Money

• .1

lii.i' 'II A
allul

We Guarantee It!

We Carry A Complete and Fresh
Stock of Polishes, Waxes and
Oils for Any Type of Shoes
10c
10c
10c
I tic
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
lac
10c
10c
IOn

WILSON'S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
F0111'111 SI UEF I
H IIi.\. k‘.
Next Door to "The New-,

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

I-,

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
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For the Best In New Furniture
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By Having Your White Shoes Dyed
Black for only

GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE. Black
GRIFFIN STERING PASTE, Russell
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Brown
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Oxblood
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC WAX, Brown ...
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Black
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Brown
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE
WHITTEMORE'S HEEL & SOLE ENAMEL
PROM SUEDE DRESSING. any color
GRIFFIN SUEDE DRESSING. any color
WHITTEMORE'S SHOE CRE‘M
PROM SHOE CREAM .
GRIFFIN ALLWITE
GAY WHITE SHOE CLEANER

t'iitetI,it

I tutu I

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture

..-;ri uly a
firceWhiskey

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
S.

* Help your teeth shine like the stars
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... use Calox Tooth Powder
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Want More
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THE GANG'S
ALL HERE...

Come On
Over!
An invitation that carries
promise of a
friendly get-together
thrilling

with a congenial crowd
But if you haven't a telephone, it is difficult for
friends to get in touch
with you. They may be
forced to leave you out
of many pleasant affairs.
Why let this happen? A
telephone will keep you
always in ready reach—
and in the swim! But it
will cost only a few pennies a day—a trifling sum
for a world of pleasure,
for greater comfort and
security.
It Just doesn't pay to
try to get along without
a telephone.
Order yours today!
S •••

SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHORE
ono TELEGRAPH COMMA
INCORPORATED

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of FAT

There Is But One Major
Advertising Medium
busine..The merchants who use it regularly get the major part of the
territory reached by this paper.

Helpful Suggestions and Illustrations
Prepared For Advertisers

Just Phone 470

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
- Your Form and Home Paper—Superior Coterage."
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